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United Kingdom of Great Britain and Nor+herÿ Irehnd:
draft resolution

The SecuriO: ('oz,'nciL

Recai/in2 its previous resohÿlions and statements off its President on the situation
h3 Somali&

its respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity.
independence, and unit) of Somalia, and underscoring the imporlance of working to
prevent destabilizing effects of regionat crises and disputes from spHlhlg over into
Somatiaÿ

Strongly c'ondumninÿ, recem attacks by "d-m terrorist group AI-Shabaab includhÿg

@e terrorist attack of !4 October 2017, which targeted civilians in Mogadishu killing
in excess of 500 people, and the attacks of 23 February 2018ÿ expressing serious
concern at the ongoing threat posed by At-Shabaabÿ as wN1 as the presence of
affiliates tirÿked to Islamic State in [raq and the Levant (ISH. also known as Da %sh)
and associated individuak groups, undertakings and entitie£ and reiteraNng its

determination ÿo support effortsÿ including through a comprehensive approachÿ to
reduce the threat posed by A!=Shabaab in Somalia, in accordance with applicable
international ÿaw, including international human rights law, international refugee law
and hÿternational humanitarian law,

P<ying lrihuie &ÿ the bravery and sacrifices made by the Aflican Union M ission
in Somalia (AMISOM) and Somali security forces in the fight against AI-Shabaab,
commending AM[SOM and the Somatia security forces for the provision of security
and reoognixing that security provided by AMISOM reÿilains critical at this stage,

Commending the role of the United Nations Assistance Mission in Somalia
(UNSOM) in supporting peace and reconciliation, conflict resolution, the state
formation  process, the electoral  process, the Nationa!  Security Architecture
implememation, a realistic conditions-based transition ptan (Transition Plan) with
dear target dates, and the promotion and protection of human rights and compliance
with international humanitarian law in SomaJia,

Expressing its fliI support %r the Special Representative of the Secretary-
General and Head of UNSOM, Michael Keating, and the Special Representative of
the Chairperson of the African Union Commission for Somalia and the i-lead of
AMISOM, Francisco Caetano Josd Madeira,

l.Kqc'oming the progress made sbÿce the election of President Mohamed

Abdutlahi Mohamed Farmaajo on 8 February 2017ÿ including the swift appointment
of a Government, the increased representation of women in Parliament and
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Government, commitment to economic re%tins including those needed to support
re-engagement with the hlternational Financial Institutions, fÿrmat approval of the
drafting of a National Development Plan and the mobilisation of a coordination
architecture to support its implementatiom agreement on the Natioÿtal Security
Architecture, deveHopment of a Transition Plan, and the political roadmap,

UndersÿoriHg tile need to maintain momentum towards consolidating Somalia's

federal system in this regard, ÿ,velcominÿ the commitments of the Federal Government
of Somalia to one person, one vote elections in 2020/2021, z4tÿderscoriltg the

importance of making progress on the political roadmap, agreement on revenue
collection and resource sharing, the new policing model, the justice and correction
model and ik)rmalising the status of tile Federal Member States as soon as possible,
and ,/:zÿrlher uÿelcomiÿTg the commitment of the Federal Government of Somalia and
Federal Member States as set out in the 5 November 20t7 consultative meeting to
reach an agreement on outstanding constitutiona! issues in close consultation with the
Parliament within six months,

H/e/comiÿg the commitment of the Federaÿ Gove.rnment of Somalia and the

Federal Member States to pursue inclusive political dialogue to support the peaceful
resolution of disputes that threaten internal peace and security including the recent
eftkÿrts in Gaalkacyo, Marka and the lntergovernmental Authority on Development
(IGAD) -led reconciliation agreement between tile Gahnudug administration with
Ahlu Sunna Wal Jama'a (ASWJ) that conf'irmed Dhusamareb as the administrative
capital of Galmudug, and expressiÿTg concer!ÿ over continuing tension between
"Somaliland" and Puntland in Sool and Sanaag,

UndeHinitÿg that a capable, accountable, acceptable and affordable security
sector, with full respect for human rights and the rule of law, is a cruciaJ part of long-

term peace in Somalia, holing that progress in improving Somalia's security needs to
be accelerated and prioritized, and stressing the importance of stabilisation activities,

development, and political and economic reforms to a comprehensive approach to

security,

I#Hcoming  in this  regard agreement on  the  Somalia NationaH  Security
Architecture endorsed by the National Security Council on 8 May 2017, the Security
Pact adopted by the Federal Government of Somalia, Federal Member States and all
international partners attending the London Somalia Conference on I1 May 20!7,
consistent with the transition oPthe primary responsibility for security to the Somali
Security Forces, and the renewed commitment of the Federal Government and Federal
Member States at the Somalia Security Conference on 4 December 2017,

Welcoming the Federal Government of Somalia's development of a Transition

Plan with clear target dates, geographical priorities and the operational readiness
assessment, with a view to conducting a conditions-based, gradual handover of
security from AMISOM to the Somali Security Forces, including conducting joint
operations with AMISOM in order to become the primary security pt'ovider in
Somalia, and calling %r its swift finalisation and implementation,

Welcoming tile  Federal  Govermnent  of Somalia  and  the  international

community's commitment to a Comprehensive Approach to Security (CAS) in
Somalia, and recogrHzing the need for non-military approaches as part of this
approach in order to achieve long-term human security fklr Somalis.

P@/coming tile Federal Government of Somalia's active engagement with the

Universal Periodic Review process, eÿvcozcraging full implementation of all accepted
recommendations, coÿdemning the continued violations and abuses of human rights
and violations of international humanitarian law ill Somalia, and u,ÿderscoring the
need to end impunity, uphold and fulfil human rights and hold accountable those
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responsible for crimes involving violations of abuses of human rights and violations
o1" internatioÿal humanitarian law,

Rcu;ÿHL'Jÿ;,R that the year ahead shou!d see the swift implementation of critical
agreements reached irÿ 2017, particularb the outcomes from the December High
Level Meetings in Mogadishu which agreed a Mutual Accountability Framework
setting out political economic and,security priorities for 201& agreed to map a
condMons-based trarÿsifion with dear target dates and an implementation plan %r the
national securiU architecture which together lay the political, development and
economic milestones %r the completion of the political roadmap, tH?Udr,s'ooPilÿ£ÿ the
importance of effective implementation and mutual accountabiJityo and (ÿmp/ÿlxi,si/7x
UNSOM"s central role to support implementation,

R&ÿcJ/iisttf the 10 December 2017 UN Protection of Civilians Report and the
ConcRÿsions on Children and Armed Conflict (S/AC.51/2017/2),

l-2:vi)rosxitÿg grave concern at the credible and continued risk of famine in
Somalia as a resuh of the severe dromffÿt in the context of ongoing conflict and
enviromÿental factorsÿ u,,Ucomi17,ÿ the Federat Govermÿent of Somalia's response to

he humanitarian crisis, and eÿycot4ragi/ÿg flHther cooperation with inlernational and
natioÿal humanitarian actors to relieve hÿlmediate need and build !ongeroterm

resilience, including for iÿaternally displaced persons,

Rÿ<:aI/il'l2 its Presidentiaÿ statement S/PRSTi20I 1/15, recogtyis'iÿ7ÿ fiÿe adverse
eff)cts o7" climate change, ecologicaI changes and natural disasters among other

factors on the stability of Somalia, including through drought, desertificationÿ land
degradation, and food insecurity, and empiÿc,'sisiÿ12 the need %r adequate risk
assessments and risk managemem strategies by governments and the United Nations
relating to these factors;

JK)/comiÿ7g" the generous support of donors to the Somali autlÿorities and the
Humanitarian Response Plato oÿcoÿH'agiÿyg further contributions to humanitarian

assistance ef%rts, and wo/comiÿvg United Nations' efforts 1o coordinate the drought

response and support the Somali amhoritiesÿ

t,   L)oc'idcx to extend until 31 March 2019 UNSOMÿs mandate as set out in

paragraph ! of resolution 2158 (2014);

2,   Requcsts UNSOM to implemem its mandate at both the national aÿd
regional kÿvel, inchÿding through strengthening %rther and maintaining its presence
in n!l Federal Member States including in Gahnudug and its administrative capital
Dhusamareb, subject to United Nations security requirements and as the security
situation allows, in order to provide strategic policy advice on the Somali
Government°led hÿdusi\,e polit{cM process, reconciliation, peacebuildingÿ stateÿ
building, inchMing the review of the Provisional Federal Constitution, their
preparations 12/r the 2020/21 elections, security sector re%tin and implementation of
the Transition Plan;

3.   UsMerxcoros the hÿportance of UNSOM's support to the Somali-
Government-led inclusive political process, including the provision of United Nation, s
good offices functions to support the Federal Government of Somalia's peace and
reconciliation process, in particular with regard to the consolidation of the state
formatiom mediation, prevention and resolution of conflicts, and constitutional

review processes, resource and revenue sharing, improved accomÿtability of Somali
institutions especially on anti-corruption issues, strengthening the rifle of law,
including the development of an effective federal political system, and a Iÿderal

UNSOM
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.justice system+ and implementation of the new policing modeÿ in line with the
Comprehensive Approach to Security;

4.   Furgher un&,rscores the importance of UNSOM's support to the Federal

Government of Somalia on preparations for the delivery of an inclusive, credible and
transparent one person, one vote ejections in 2020/2021 with a focus on the National
Independent Electoral Commission (NIEC) at national mid sub+national level to fulfil
its constitutional mandate+ in line with the Somali-led Operational Strategic Plan for
20 17-202t, the goal of nationwide voter registration by 2019, and coordination of
international electoral support to Somalia:

5.   Encoÿ¢rages UNSOM to enhance its interaction with Somali civil society

at national and regional level including women, youth including through the Youth
Council and the Youth Caucus, business and religious leaders+ and to help ensure that
the views of civil society are incorporated into the various Somali-Bed+ inclusive

political processes;

6.   Requests  UNSOM  to  provide  strategic  advice  to  accelerate
implementation of the Comprehensive Approach to Security+ inctuding fÿcilitating
more effective coordination of international partners' efforts to support the Security
Pact, priorities of the Transition Pnan, Nationaÿ Security Architecture implementation
and the New Partnership ÿbr Somalia;

7.   Reqz¢ests UNSOM. in coordination with international partners, to continue
to support the Federal Government of Somalia's effbrts to impMement Somalia's
National Strategy and Action Plan for Preventing and Countering Violent Extremism
in order to strengthen Somalia's capacity to prevent and counter terrorism, consistent
with  its  international obligations,  relevant Security Council  resolutions and
implement the UN Global Counter-Terrorism Strategy;

8.   Requests UNSOM to support system-wide implementation of the Human
Rights Due Diligence Policy (HRDDP) across all United Nations support to
AMJSOM and the Somali security sector;

9.   !4/e/comes the strong relationship between UNSOM+ UNSOS the United
Nations Country Team and AMISOM+ and under/tries the importance of aÿl entities

continuing to strengthen the relationship further at all levetso including through the
Senior Leadership Coordination Forum:

10.  Requests UNSOM to continue to implement its mandate in an integrated
manner, and +ÿ'elcomes the Secretary-General's ef+brts to strengthen strategic
integration and decision-making across the UN system within respective mandates,
including wkh consideration of the role of women and youth:

Somalia

11.  Welcomes the commitment of the Federal Government of Somalia, in

accordance with the rule of law, to continue to make progress on inclusive transparent
and accountable state-building and federalism through the next phase of the
constitutional review process, including aitocation of powers, resource and revenue
sharing, the development of a political system, and Federal Justice and Corrections
Model signed on 24 January 20 l S,ji+rlber +4,e/comes the commitment of the FederaJ
Government of Somalia and the Federal Member States to work closely together
through the National Security Council mechanism, and with the Parliament on these
issues, building on the existing work on the constitutional review, and encourages
dialogue with civil society and the Somali public, including the integration of women
and youth in this regard:
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!2.  Er,ÿpfÿ.sisÿs flÿe importance ofrecoisciliation, including inter alÿd iÿm°a-ctan

reconciRiation, across the country as the basis ofa ÿong-term approach to stabilityÿ and
¢rgÿ,s tlÿle Federal Governrnent of Somalia and file Federal Member States to pursue

reconciliafioÿ talks at local, regional and national ÿevel, including a resumption of the
diaRogue with ÿSomalilandÿ';

13ÿ  Wcqcomux the commitmerÿts of the Federal Governrnent of Somalia to one
persom oÿe vote elections in 2020/2021, the launch of file National Independent
EIectoraÿ Commission strategic plan and the commitment to develop and approve an
electoral law setting out the legislative framework by the end of 2018. ,,ÿc'Ml,r
PRST!2017/3 in which the Security Council calted for active steps to lay the
fiumÿdation for elections in %ur years, and xtÿdsxds' the importance in this regard of
the Federal Government of Somalia and Federal Member States reacMng agreement
on the system of representation, decisions on voter registratiom insfitutionaÿ
development of the XÿEC and development and adoption ol'flle Electoral ]aw in 20t8:

4.  Roq,ÿiffrms' the important role of women and youth in the prevention and
resolution of conflicts, and in peacebuildirlg, strÿ<ÿ'xes' the importance of" their full,

equal and effective participation in all efforts for the maintenance and promotion of
peace and securityÿ ÿzotoÿs' that womeÿ are not adequately represented in governmerÿtal
organisations at regional and national level and ÿ17Zes" file Federal Government of'
Somalia and Federal Member States to continue to promote increased represemation
of women at all decisionomaking levels in Somali institutions;

5.  14,Wcomcs the Federal Government of Somalia and the Federal Member
States' commitment to security sector reform, in particular tl-ÿe historic politicaI
agreement Somalia;s leaders reached on 16 April 2017 to integrate regional and

federal forces into a coherent National Security Architecture capable of gradually
taking on lead responsibility %r providing inclusive security,  welcomes" the

of Puntland security %rces  into the Somali National Army, the
establishment and meetings of the National Security Counciÿ and National Security
Office, the completion of the nationat operational readhless assessment, as aÿa
essenfiaJ element f'or the rightÿs[zing and reform of the Somali Security Forces, and
the commitment to undertake regional operationa! readiness assessments as soon as

16.  t¢cqcomex the development of a realistic conditions-based Transition Plan
with clear target dates agreed by the Federal Government of Somaliaÿ Federal Member
States arid internationaÿ parmers and formalised on 4 December 2017 at the Security

Confbrence in Mogadishu;

17.  UÿTdeHi,ÿcÿ,s" the importance of swift implementation of the National

Security Architecture in order to devetop Somaliqed security institutions atÿd forces.
both military and civilian, flmt are capable, af%rdab[e, acceptable and accduntabÿe
with the ability to provide security and protection to the people of Somalia, in
particular to deliver effective security and protection for women, children and persons
in vulnerable situations, as part of a comprehensive approach to security, and
et,,ÿp/ÿa,rLÿ'e,s" the vital importance of the rule of hÿw and civilian oversight of security
[iÿrces complying with international humanitarian taw aÿd human rights law as

applicaNe, in particular with respect to         and preventing recruitment,
re-recruitment and the use of children in armed conflict;

! 8.  We/comos the launch of Somalia's National Strategy and Action Plan %r

Preventiÿg and Counteriÿg Violent Extremism, the development of Federa! Member
States action ptans, and calls zÿpoÿ Somalia to become party to the international
cotmter-terrorism conventions and protocols;
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19.  I424comes commitments by internalional partners to provide additional and
more effective support, incJuding more standardised and more coordinated delivery

of mentoring, training, equipment, capacity-building, and remuneration of police and
military forces consistent with the Security Pact agreed at the London Somalia
Conference and in line with a realistic conditions-based transilion plan with clear

target dates.

20.  Calls otÿ international partners to strengthen coordination in order to

harmonise donor support to the Somali security sector, and reqz¢ests UNSOM to
continue to assist the Federal Government of Somalia fiÿ coordinating international

donor support to Somalia's security sector in compliance with HRDDP, including
through coordination and advice to the comprehensive approach to security structure;

2t.  Welcomes the progress made by the FederM Government of Somalia to
meet the requirements of the ongoing 1MF Staff Monitored Programme. encoÿ¢rages
the Federal Government of Somalia to continue to fulfil its commitments to sound,

transparent and accountable financial management including revenue mobilisatiom
resource allocation, budget execution, and anti-corruption measures, as set out in the
New Partnership for Somalia, and reqÿesls UNSOM to continue to work with partners

to provide support and strategic policy advice to achieve this in order to lay the
fkmndations for inclusive and transparent elections, bolster the Government's ability
to deliver services, attract investment, and help advance Somalia along the path
towards normal isation with International Financial Institutions and debt relief':

22.  Expresses concern about all violations of international humanitarian law

and violations and abuses of human rights including by At Shabaab and affiliates
linked to the Islamic State in fraq and the Levant (ISIL, a/so known as Da'esh) and
associated individuals, groups, undertakings and entities, calls on all parties to
comply immediately with their obligations under international taw and to fuffil their
obligations under international humanitarian law to take all feasible precautions to
avoid or, in any event minimise civilian deaths and casualties:

23.  Welcomes the establishment of the National Human Rights Commission.

and eHco,ÿrages the Federal Government of Somalia to approve the appointment of
the Commissioners. and implement fulty the Action Plan of its Human Rights
Roadmap, including by implementing legislation aimed at protecting human rights
and investigating and prosecuting perpetrators of crimes involving violations or
abuses of human rights, violations of international humanitarian law, and conflict-
related sexual and gender-based violence:

24.  UtTa'er/ines the importance of respect for international humanitarian taw

and the protection of civilians, especially women and children, by all parties to the
conflict in Somalia;

25.  Reiterates its continued concern at the high number of refugees and

internally displaced persons (IDPs), including persons newly displaced by the
drought, expressiÿTg its serious concern at the ongoing forced evictions of IDPs in
Somal.ia, stresses that any eviction should be consistent with relevant national and

international frameworks, calls zÿporÿ the Federal Government of Somalia and all
relevant actors to strive to provide concrete durable solutions  for  internal
displacement, and further calls upon the Federal Government of Somalia and all
relevant actors to strive to create the conditions conducive to the voluntary, safe,
dignified and sustainable return of refugees and IDPs with the support of the
international community;

26.  Expresses grave concern at the worsening humanitarian crisis and renewed

risk of famine in Somalia and its flnpact on the people of Somalia, comme,ÿds the
efforts of the United Nations humanitarian agencies and their humanitarian partners
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in preventing tlÿmine in 20t7, c:ncourÿ:2ÿs' aBl  saÿtners and donors to maistain
humanitarian et]2)rts in-20! 8. cond'omn,s' any misuse or obstruction of humanitarian
assistance. £o/t2:ra,ÿ'ÿw its demand []sat aH parties allow and ÿ'acili[ate full safe. rapid
and unhindered access f;ar the timely delivery of aid to persons in need across Somalia

in line with the humaMtarian principlesÿ intruding by dismanlling i!legal checkpoints
and            admirdstn'ative hm'dles. ÿ ÿmdcrlincs the             of proper
accounting in internationaÿ humanitarian support, and ÿ:ncou:'agcQs' nationaR disasler

management agencies in Somalia to scale-up capacity with support from the United
NatioBs to take a stronger coordination and ÿeadership role;

27.  S:ron£@, condc:mnx at/violations and abuses committed against children in
armed coÿfiict in Somalia, ca/is ttpon 1he Federal Government of" Somalia to
implement fulHy flÿe Corÿvention of the Rights of the Child 1989, and the Action Pÿans
signed in 2012, the recently adopted Somali Nationaÿ Army Command Order on the
Protection of" Children ÿs Rights before, during and after operations and the Standard
Operation Procedures on {fie handover of chiJdrem and ÿmde>vcore.s' tl:ÿe need to

strengthen flÿe legal and operationa! framework ÿ\)r the protection of children,
including by ratificatioÿl of or accession {o its Optional Protocols to the Convention
on the Rights of the Child 1989:

28.  Roqÿ,:ex:.ÿ the SecretaryoGeneFal to keep the Security CounciI regularly
informed on fiÿe implementation of this resolution, identify and report on progress
{owÿirds achieving key political benchmarksÿ including flÿrough oraR updates and no
fewer than lhree written reports, whh the {]rst written reporl by 1 May 2018 and every
t20 days thereafter:

29.  Docido,s' to remain actively seized of the matter.
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